
Laser Range Pricing

Range time Base Cost Units Used # of People
30 Min $18.50 Up to 4 people *LRRT30* *LRRT30*
60 Min $30.00 Up to 4 people *LRRT60* *LRRT60*
Whole Range $48.50/Hour Up to 10 People *LRRTT60* *LRRTT60*

Instruction time: Units Used
15 Min $12.00 15 min free for *LRIT15* *LRIT15*
30 Min $20.00 1st time user *LRIT30* *LRIT30*
60 Min $35.00 Time permitting *LRIT60* *LRIT60*

Equipment Handgun Units Used Long Gun Units Used
15 Min $1.25 $1.25 *LREQ15* *LREQ15*
30 Min $2.50 $2.50 *LREQ30* *LREQ30*
45 Min $5.00 $5.00 *LREQ45* *LREQ45*
60 Min $7.50 $7.50 *LREQ60* *LREQ60*
Gas Mag Starts full Units Used Mag Ends Full
Per Fill up $0.75 *LRGAS1* *LRGAS1*
Per Can $6.00 *LRGASCAN*
Range Rules:
1.  The Smokeless Range is only to be used with an approved Laser Training Weapon.
2.  No Live ammo will be allowed in the laser range area. 
      Remove all magazines & LIVE ammo from the shooting area.
3.  Shooters & Range Official will Inspect all Weapons & Equipment to be used.  
      Remove all other weapons from the shooting area.
4.  Treat all training weapons as real firearms.   Never point a weapon at another person,
     Always keep weapons pointing down range.
5.  The Range Official is in charge at all times and their instructions must be followed.
6.  Failure to follow the directions of the Range Official can result in the 
     immediate closing of the range (without refund) as well as affecting future training opportunities
7.  All youth under the age of 12 must be accompanied by a Parent or gardian.
8.  Youth 12 - 18 year of age may use the range with other adult supervision if their
     Parent or Gardian has signed a permission form allowing such (Range Forms Required)
9.  All Range users (age 8 and up) must have a singed Range form on file before shooting.
10. Rules will be reviewed each range session.  Rules can change without prior notice!

We have reviewed the rules and agree to abide by all rules and the instructions of the 
Range Official(s) on duty.
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